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CEASEFIRE DRAWS
SKEPTIC RESPONSE
By Carol Anne Sakowitz

Staff Writer
President Richard M. Nixon's announcement Tuesday
night of an end to the American involvement in Vietnam
has been received with a surprising display of unemotion
by a war-weary United States. Americans whose anti-war
convictions were strong enough to initiate a Counter
Inauguration last Saturday responded to the news without
the enthusiasm which followed similar disclosures
concerning World Wars I and II.
General student reaction w ill not become fu lly known until the
bulk o f the student body returns in February. Of those who
remained to take courses, the termination o f US involvement
invoked a somber tone mixed w ith slight skepticism.
John McGorty, senior psychology major, said, "I'm glad it's
finally over, but I'm waiting to see what's going to happen. I mean,
I'd like to see if he'll get the prisioners of war free in 60 days."
Junior mathematics major Felice Nord confesses to a feeling of
disbelief. " I don't believe that it's really ended. I w on't believe it
until I see p ro o f." Proof, added Nord, would be the complete return
to the US o f soldiers now stationed in Vietnam.
Nixon said Tuesday that the pact, to be form ally signed on
Saturday, w ill bring "peace w ith honor." Responses from various
MSC students and graduates differ as to the verity o f the Nixon's
statement.
"It's an empty peace-l w ouldn't call it an honorable peace,"
Steve Bogart, co-coordinator o f Students for McGovern, stated.
"Succeeding presidents w ill have to bury it (conditions surrounding
the signing of the pact)." The Marine veteran added, "What's
honorable about what we've done in Vietnam? We can naver repay
the Vietnamese for what we've done to them ."
Ted Olde sits on the opposite side of the political coin. Olde, who
graduated from MSC this month, was an active member of the
Republican Club. Like Bogart, Olde believes that the US should
never have entered into the Vietnamese conflict. However, once
involved, Olde thinks that the US should have utilized its full
m ilitaristic powers against the North Vietnamese.
For him the peace was honorable. "N ixon has the guarantee of
getting all our men back, which McGovern d id n't want to obtain.
I'm sure that this peace pact makes McGovern and other liberals
look like fools."
" I wish that it (the peace) had come sooner, but I don't think it
came too late," Olde added.
Dave Cornelisse, a 1972 graduate now working in the Student
Center, doesn't believe that the peace agreement was tim ely enough
for him.
" I f this had happened tw o years ago I would never had had to go
into the National Guard. I w ouldn't be wasting $600 o f the
taxpayers' money a year or one month a year of my time for the
next six years."
"In high school I was convinced like everyone else from my area
that our country was doing a good deed-Big Brother helping o u t," he
added.
Cornelisse has since changed his position on the Vietnam issue.
Faced w ith the prospect of being drafted, he elected to enter the
Guard.
" I never considered leaving the country; I never got that fa r," he
said. " I think I would have maimed myself firs t," Cornelisse added
soberly.
In 1969, freshman Tom Benn chose to enlist in the Arm y rather
than wait to be drafted. The decision allowed him to select, rather
than to be given, a position. As an Arm y photojournalist, Benn was
gifted w ith a tour in Vietnam as an assignment.
"Before going into the Army, I fe lt like the typical flagwaving,
red-white-and-blue All-American boy," he said. ‘ T hen I got there
and saw what we were doing to Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos and I
became disillusioned w ith any type o f government. Looking back on
it, my though haven't changed. In fact, recent activities have only
reinforced them.

M O N T C L A R IO N P h o to by T o m Benn.

TO S A V E A SIN KIN G SH IP-the flags ringing the Washington Monument are raised in the universal
nautical sym bol fo r distress at the Counter Inaugural Demonstration Saturday. The hugh crowd gathered
to hear antiwar speakers. Story on pg. 3.

Thomas H. Richardson

I t ’s Hard To Believe/’
We have had so many
disappointments, it is now hard
to believe that the war in
Vietnam may be over. One is
almost afraid to be happy, afraid
to celebrate for fear th a t our
hopes fo r peace will again be
dashed
on
the
rocks
of
international power politics.
Peace w ill be wonderful and
it w ill mean more to those of us
who work w ith young people
than it w ill mean to the man on
the street. Working w ith college
students through the years, we
have observed up close the effect
o f the war in Vietnam. Some o f
our students were taken to
Vietnam and wounded and
killed, but all young people,
whether they went into the
service or not, were in some
way wounded by this war. The
number o f social attitudes and
psychological
effects
which
Vietnam
is responsible for
creating is hard to measure.
College campuses are certainly
different places as a result of the

war in Vietnam.
I am convinced that our
motives as a nation, although
terribly misguided, are generally
pure when we initially became
involved in Southeast Asia. Our
m ilitary leaders and American
investors may have had an
excessive influence on some
governmental decisions along the
way, but I am confident that our
country's goal was not an evil
one. Regardless of intention,
however, the effect of the war
on our country has been
disastrous.
A M E R IC A
LOST
ITS
position of moral leadership in a
large part o f the world as a result
o f its actions in Vietnam. We
ended up alone, criticized by
nearly every country in the
world. The nations who were
previously our staunchest allies
have heaped scathing criticism
upon us. Perhaps the greatest
tragedy to come from the war,
however, has to do w ith what we
did to ourselves in the process of

fighting it. We have developed
into a country divided, a
country no longer sure o f its
own values. We became a
country divested o f a kind of
innocent self-confidence about
our mission in the world but
unable to face up to some o f the
social and psychological realities
o f the modern scene.
I have said on many occasions
that I fe lt Vietnam was a
mistake and a disaster for our
country and that we must
remove ourselves from it as soon
as some way could be devised
fo r
freeing
the
American
prisoners. The way now seems to
have been found and I join
others in rejoicing. I hope that
we w ill emerge from Vietnam
w ith a new m aturity in our view
o f the rest o f the world, w ith a
new com m ittm ent to solve some
of
our
pressing
domestic
problems and w ith a firm
determination to return to
Congress
the
power
and
responsibility fo r declaring war.
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U N D E R S T A N D P L A Y S . N O V E L S A N D P O EM S
F A S T E R W IT H O U R N O T E S
n e w ond we .0 e h . b , • , * » '' T h o u 'o n d . o l
to p i C l t o . . o w e d lo . p o .c k « . o n d o fie o n d in g . O u.
I . m c lu d o n o t o n ly E n g l . lb , b u t A n th r o 
p o lo g y .
A r t,
B lo c k
S l u d , . . , E c o lo g y
Econ o n .,c t,
E d u c o tio n ,
H illo r y ,
Low ,
M u lic ,
P h ilo . o p h y ,
P o l it i c a l
S c .o n e .
P .y c h o lo g y
R e lig io n , S c o n c e , S o c io lo g y and U rb a n P .o b le m t Send S2 lo . y o u . c o to lo g o l t o p . c l o v o 'l-

T O D A Y , T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 25
DROP-IN CENTER. Meeting from 1 pm to 5 pm in the
fourth floor meeting room of the Student Center.
BASKETBALL. Brooklyn College at MSC, 6 pm
FENCING. MSC at Rutgers Newark, 7 pm.

a b le

F R ID A Y , JA N U A R Y 26
DROP-IN-CENTER. Meeting from 1 pm to 5 pm in the fourth floor meeting room of the
Student Center.

LOSE 20 POUNDS

S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y 27
BASKETBALL. MSC at Mt. St. Mary's, 8 pm.MSC at Central Connecticut, 1 pm
WRESTLING. City College of N.Y. and Fairleigh Dickinson Univ. at MSC, 1 pm.
FENCING. MSC at Central Conn., 1 pm.

IN TWO WEEKS!
f amous U .S . Women S k i Team Diet

M ONDAY, JA N U A R Y 29
STUDENT TEACHING. Scheduled interviews in Alumni Lounge, Life Hall, beginning at 9:30
am.
FOLK DANCING. International folk dancing at 7 pm in life hall cafe

T U E S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 30
SGA. Meeting at 4 pm in the fourth floor meeting room of the Student Center.
BASKETBALL. Caldwell at MSC, 6 pm

W ED N ESD A Y, JA N U A R Y 31
FENCING. MSC at NCE, 4 pm.
BASKETBALL. MSC at St. John's, 7 pm.
GYMNASTICS. Stony Brook State U. at MSC, 7 pm.

T H U R S D A Y ,F E B R U A R Y 1
ELECTRONICS EXHIBIT. From 10 am to 6 pm in ballrooms B and C of the Student Center.
BASKETBALL. MSC at Monmouth College, 8 pm.

Registrar Slates
Because only Kotex
tampons have soft,
rounded e n d s !..g e n tle
insertion guides
instead of two bulky
tu b e s... and more,
protection than the
leading brandvBut“ '
the only way to be
convinced is to let a
Kotex tampon be
your first one.

If it
wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.
For a trial size package of Kotex1
tampons (5 tampons), a pretty purse
container, and a very explanatory
book entitled “ Tell It Like It Is",
mail this order form with 25 1 in coin
to cover mailing and handling to:

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956
Name
Address.
City

Program Changes
The registrar's office has
announced that Feb. 5, 6 and 7
have been designated as change
of program days for spring
semester schedules.
Seniors should report on Feb.
5 at the following times:
(L-R) 1 pm, (F-K) 1:30 pm,
(S-Z) 2 pm, and (A-E) 2:30.
Students who requested a fu ll
schedule and received 11 or less
semester hours should report on
this day between 9-11:30 am.
Sophomores
and
juniors
should report on Feb. 6. Juniors

should report at the following
times: (T-Z) 9 am, (C-D) 9:30,
(A-B) 10 am, (P-S) 10:30 am,
(J-O) 11 am, and (E-l) 11:30
am. Sophomores should report
at: (A-D) 1 pm, (L-P) 1:30 pm,
(Q-Z) 2 pm, (E-K) 2:30 pm.
Freshmen are asked to report
on Feb. 7. A ll uncommitted
students and majors in the
School o f Professional Arts and
Sciences should come between
9-10:30 am. All remaining
majors are asked to report
between 10 am and noon.

why does a man
join Maryknoll?
There are probably as many answers
as there are individual Maryknoll
priests and Brothers. Some men are
deeply moved when they hear of
babies dying in their mother's arms
because of hunger or disease. Others
are distressed by the growing antag
onism and separation between the
rich and the poor nations. More are
concerned about the great injustices
that have been inflicted upon the
poor by those who possess wealth

and power to an excessive degree.
Others look to learn from peoples
who have grown up with a different
mentality than that which is theirs.
A ll feel that the only solution to the
crises that threaten to split men
asunder is the love of God as shown
in the life of His Son, Jesus Christ.
This love o f God urges men to go
forward and be missioners so men
can love one another. What could be
your reason for joining Maryknoll?

State_______________Zip________

Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
Offer expires December 31.1973.
Limit one per customer.

If you keep saying you want to do something
with your life - here’s your chance to prove it
For inform ation, w rite to MARYKNOLL,
92 Gless Avenue, Belleville, N.J. 07109 (201) 751-2509

I do want to
do something.

The program change will be
held in Panzer gymnasium.
Students will not be admitted
w ithout a copy of their spring
schedule and the tuition receipt
from the business office.

D uring the non-snow o ff season
the U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team
members go on the “ Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That’s right — 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis o f the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially fo r the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very im portant!) while
reducing. You keep “ fu ll” — no
starvation — because the diet is de
signed that way! It’s a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
Thts is, honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren’t, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn’t be per
mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even it you’ve tried all
the other diets, you owe it to your
self to try the U.S. W omen’s Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 fo r Rush
Service) — cash is O .K. — to In fo r
mation Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don’t order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that’s what the Ski Team Diet w ill do!

WE NEED REPRESENTATIVES FOR
A SPECIAL INSURANCE PROGRAM
FOR STUDENTS. OPPORTUNITY
TO EARN IN YOUR SPARE TIME
MONY Mutual O f New Y o rk - is offering an outstanding
lifetim e insurance program fo r college and graduate
students and young professionals. It's called PRIME, and
we're looking fo r students to explain and sell it to their
contemporaries. Y o u 'll be on commission, so there's no
ceiling on your earnings. Y o u 'll be w o rking in your spare
time. And y o u 'll be learning while y o u ’re earning, gaining
business experience and knowledge o f financial planning,
things that are bound to prove useful whether or not you
continue in the life insurance business. If interested, w rite
or phone Val Ciullo, CLU, Manager, The M O NY East
Orange Agency, 715 Park Ave., East Orange, N. J. 07017,
Phone: 674-5788.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company o f New York
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The M O NTCLAR IO N is published weekly throughout the
academic year, except during exam ination, vacation and innovative
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Dear Father:
Please send me information about becoming a
Maryknoll Priest C ]
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Sister Q
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O rd er Prevails

Thousands Protest Nixon Inaugural
By Tom Benn

S ta ff Writer
Once,
every fo ur years,
activity in Washington stops and
the city takes some time to
celebrate
the
ceremonious
in sta lla tio n
of
America's
President into his office, an
affair w ith all the grandeur and
pomp of a coronation.
Such was situation Saturday,
but w ith an added tw ist that has
marked only the most recent
inaugurations.
Distince
and
separate from Richard Nixon's
installation was a gathering of
people almost as large. They
were not celebrating however.
They had gathered in anger to
protest the recent actions of
Nixon's Administration.

Three demonstrations were
planned,
one
in Arlington
Cemetery
by
the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, one
by the National Peace Action
Coalition at the Washington
Monument and a third by the
Students
for a Democratic
Society.
At
an
intersection
in
Washington's
predominantly
black Northeast quarter, the
SDS rallied. Several hundred
persons were gathered, some
carrying blue, red and gold
banners. A fo lk singer was
performing, misplaced persons
were searching fo r their friends
and the bulk of the crowd was
growing restless in anticipation

o f the march. A t about 11:30,
banners were raised into the
chilli
wind,
slogans
were
half-heartedly chanted and the
march began behind an escort o f
a dozen
or so hel meted
policemen on m otor scooters
and past the area's residents, few
o f whom bothered to interrupt
their daily routines to stop and
watch.
SUDDENLY, THE march was
halted after less than a block.
The police appeared to be trying
to slow the march to a snail's
pace. Some marchers speculated
that they were giving Nixon time
enough to finish his ceremony
and get away from the Capitol.
One policeman, as he passed me

W H ITE HO USE G U A RD S - Five policem en and a Secret Service agent stand between the Counter
Inauguration demonstrators and the White House behind them.

Students are asked to contact
the office in Life Hall for
applications. The application
deadline is Feb. 15.
English Manual
D r.
S a n fo rd
Radner,
chairman
of
the
English
department, has announced that
course
descriptions of
the
department's spring offerings are
now available.
The manual includes fo r each
course a description, a listing of
the
class
requirements,
a
description of the classroom
method and techniques and a
listing of the course readings.
Radner explained that the
manual was not ready in time
for
registration
fo r
spring
semester but expressed hope
that it would prove useful during
the change of course period.
The information is available
in the English office in Partridge
Hall.

A t 12:40, while the official
ceremonies were concluding at
the
Capitol,
the
marchers
reached Union Station for a
second
rally.
There
the
demonstration seemed to fizzle
as marchers departed in small
groups for the parade a few
blocks away. If there was to be a
confrontation,
the
chances
seemed slimmer with the group
fragmenting. Many headed for
the Washington Monument.
A t the Monument, there were
already more people gathered
near the speaker's platform than
had been in the entire SDS
march and the line of marchers
extended fo r as far as the eye
could see along Constitution
Avenue toward the Lincoln
Memorial. Tens of thousands
had gathered at the Lincoln
Monument to stage a Counter
Inauguration. They were joined
there by the Viet Vets, who had
rallied at Arlington, signed their
own peace treaty and marched
across the bridge to the NPAC
crowd. From there, they all
marched and chanted their way
to the Ellipse, stopping in the
sh a d o w
of
Washington's
m onolithic shaft.
While Nixon was reviewing
the legions o f spangled, colorful

high school and m ilitary bands
and floats passing a few blocks
away, a group o f some 26 guests
began making speeches to the
Counter
Inaugural
throng,
estimated to be as little as
25,000 and as high as 200,000.
The true number was probably
near 100,000; and they kept
coming.
PEACE AND ORDER were
prevalent and incidents were
few. In mid-afternoon, w ith the
sun making only sporadic but
welcome appearances, the core
of the SDS march, thwarted in
its attempt to join Nixon's
parade, came marching in behind
a yellow flatbed truck. The
truck was moving toward the
speaker's platform , but was
halted when a cordon of ad hoc
marchals sat down in fro n t of it.
A t the monument itself, the
American flags that ringed it
were systematically taken down
and either replaced by the flat o f
the National Liberation Front,
turned upside down in the
universal
distress signal, or
tossed into a fire. Some scuffling
ensued, but order was quickly
restores.
The
crowd
gathered,
it
listened and as the afternoon
grew late, began dissipating as
the charter buses and trains that
had brought it prepar ed tO ¡¿SVC.
Their point apparently made,
the marchers slowly made their
way home.

Urban Recreation

notes
European Counseling
The Office of International
and Off-Campus Learning is
distributing
applications
to
students interested in serving as
counselors at summer camps for
children in France, Spain and
Sweden. A knowledge o f the
language of the country is
required.

on his motor scooter, turned to
his partner beside him and said,
"G o slow. Go as slow as you
possibly can."

Pa izer Hosts Seminar
The conference was slated to
be a study for "meeting the
challenges and opportunities of
urban recreation" and brought
together recreation leaders from
various parts of the country.
AMONG THE guest speakers
were
Joseph
Curtis,
commissioner o f parks and
recreation in Boston, Mass., and
Dr. Roscoe Brown, director of
Afro-American Studies at New
York University. Curtis spoke at
the Thursday luncheon on the
topic
of
organizing
and
revitalizing urban recreation.
Brown was the dinner speaker
and
discussed
"The
Black
Urbanite - A Forgotten Man?"
Seminars
were conducted
th ro u g h o u t
the
two-day
discussion concerning various
aspects o f urban recreation.
Among the topics discussed were
the legislation and funding of
re c re a tio n
program s,
environmental education and
urban
recreation
and
the
changing role o f county parts in
urban recreation.
Among those conducting the
seminars were
Dr. Edward
Am bry, executive director o f the
N. J. Council o f Environmental
Education;
Thomas
Guida,
director o f the N.J. Recreation
Bureau; and Dr. Charles Hartsoe,

chairman o f the recreation
education program of Temple
University.
DURING COFFEE breaks,
Byron McGill and John C.
Murphy
of the Recreation
School of Clowning out of
Southern
Illinois
University,
presented demonstrations on
shaping balloons and discussed
the art and history o f clowning.
McGill
is the
parks and
recreation
commissioner
in

Paduach,
Kentucky,
while
Murphy is superintendent of
recreation and parks in Blue
Island, Illinois.
The conference was organized
by Dr. Will ian Ridinger, of
Southern Illinois University and
MSC
professors
Dr.
Hazel
Wacker, Dr. George Pearson, Dr.
Richard Tews and Dr. Leonard
Lucenko.
A recreation major of MSC is
presently awaiting approval in

Trenton. The decision might be
affected by the success of the
conference which had such a
favorable response that most
seminars were full to capacity.
An
uroan
Recreation
Conference, sponsored by the
School o f Professional Arts and
Sciences, the Panzer School
Council and Physical Education
majors organization, was held at
the Student Center on ThUrs.,
Jan. 11 and Fri., Jan. 12.

M O N T C L A R I O N p h o to by M anny Menendez

CLOWNING AROUND- John C. Murphy, in dow n attire, demonstrated the art o f creating animals from
balloons. The one he is working on here became a dachsund. Murphy's demonstration was part o f a
two-day conference held in the Student Center on urban recreation programs.
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To the Editor:
Susan Kelly
Carla Capizzi

editor-in-chief
managing editor

The War Is
Finally Over
The longest war in the history of the United
States will end on Sat., Jan. 27, 11 years after the
first American died in South Vietnam. After the
deaths of hundreds of thousands of men, women
and children, after the expenditure of billions of
dollars in defense, after years of protest by
American citizens —the war is over.
Was it worth it? The United States has
supposedly obtained the long awaited “ peace with
honor.” It cannot be said, however, that this
country has made South Vietnam safe against
North Vietnamese aggression — the expressed
reason for our involvement in Asia.
The result of the years of fighting is the
scheduling of an election to determine the make-up
of the government or negotiations between Saigon
and the Viet Cong. In all probability, this will
strengthen North Vietnamese control in that
country.
After World War II, the announcement of a
peace settTemerA
with joy and wild celebration
by the people. Just as the tone of that war differed
from that of this war, so did the reaction to the
peace announcement. After President Richard
Nixon’s announcement over radio and television
Tuesday night, the national reaction was one of
apathy, a cynicism attitude towards the
long-heralded peace that has finally come.
The war is over. It ended without accomplishing
its expressed purpose, at the loss of thousands of
American men. Rather than being a great moment
in history, Nixon’s peace announcement marks the
end of a tragic waste of human life.

LBJ’s Death

In disagreement with Mike
Lynch’s “ Westwood Dumping
Pleases Writer” (Dec. 15, 1972
issue):
“The Democratic Party can’t
afford another spectacle like
1972, which means it will have
to be rescued from that strange
crew which seized control at the
July convention.” In this quote,
the “strange crew” Lynch speaks
of is the most representative
body of Americans (young,
blacks, women, etc.) this
country has ever assembled in a
convention.
What Lynch calls for is not
progess
but regression as
occuring under the present
administration.
Furthermore,
Lynch’s comment on the
“ proper reply” from the
D em ocratic
governor
is
indicative of the attitude which

discriminates against women, the
young,
blacks
and
other
minorities.
Norman Beebe
Class o f 1974

War Not
Christian
To the Editor:

I would like to inform you of
a mistake made in your
December 20, 1972 issue which
states “ In Northern Ireland
Protestants and Catholics killed
each other in the best Christian
tradition.” A person who is truly
a born-again Christian, who has
accepted Christ as their personal
savior, has no room for hate or
for killing, it might better have

(Ôrmltn Biliare Gene Water

been said that they killed each
other in the best religious
tradition, since religions have
had a bad reputation for hating
people who don’t subscribe to
their doctrines.
If both the Catholics and
Protestants would just look at
each other as Christians, not
Catholics or Protestants, there
would be no need for killing.
The Bible says “ And thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart and with all thy
soul and with all thy mind and
with all thy strength: this is the
first commandment and the
second is like, namely this, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself. There is non other
commandment greater than
these.” The Gospel according to
Mark 12:30, 31).
This is the Christian tradition,
not killing and hating but love.
Killing and hating comes from
saying my religion is best. If one
says my Lord is best, that brings
love for all people.
Allison Morgan
Montclair Christian
Fellowship
Class o f 1974
■ t

" Letters
to
the
editor should be sent
to the MONTCLARION office, fourth
floor, Student Center
and must be received
by 4 pm, Friday for
publication
in the
following
Thursday
issue. Letters should
be signed with the
writer’s name, major
and
year.
The
MONTCLARION
reserves the right to
edit letters for style

-

This past week has been an historic one in
which the presidential inauguration took place, the
Vietnamese peace settlement was announced and
Lyndon Baines Johnson, the 36th president of the
United States died.
Johnson left office four years ago a very
unpopular president, being held responsible by
many for the escalation of the war in Vietnam. His
image did not improve with the passage of several
years and it was not until his death that public
figures spoke favorable of him.
It is ironic that the former president died the
day before the announcement of the peace
settlement of the war for which he was held so
much responsible. Public opposition to his policies
regarding the Vietnamese war cast a shadow over
any other accomplishments of his administration —
it is very sad that Johnson so nearly missed seeing
its end.

MSC’s ‘Backwoods’ Start
S in c e
M o n tcla ir
State’s
beginning years, the MSC Alumni
Association has served as a link
between the college and its former
students. The following is an
excerpt from a letter by an alumnae
o f M SC’s first class to the
Association.

On September 15, 1908, the first class of
187 students entered Montclair State
Normal School. After a welcoming talk by
our much-liked and respected president, Dr.
Charles S. Chapin, we were treated to ice
cream by Mr. Edward Russ of Hoboken. The
ice cream was brought into the auditorium
in big tubs of ice and served by the few boys
of our class under the supervision of Mr.
Russ.
Mr. Russ had been greatly interested in
the building of the school and later
bequeathed funds for the dormitory which
bears his name.

V

________

The school (consisting solely of College
Hall) was not entirely finished and workmen
were still busy in the basement. The grounds
were not landscaped and some of girls used
to eat lunch in nice weather under the trees
where the amphitheatre is now.
There were no dormitories, so most of
the students commuted via DL&W, the Erie
or by the old Valley Rd. trolley. Some of
the girls walked from Little Falls.
A board walk extended from the edge of
Normal Avenue to the school.
1here were very few social activities in
1908. We played basketball in the gym and
had occasional plays at holiday time in the
auditorium. Also, there was a literary society
called the Alpha.
At the time of Montclair’s opening, some
skeptical educators prophesied that the
so-called, "institution in the backwoods”
would never be a success.
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The National Anthem Has Seen Stars
B y M. J. Smith

S ta ff Writer

“The Star Spangled Banner”
was inspired by a two-day seige.
T h ro u g h o u t its 159 year

to fire the public’s imagination.
This su m m er’s Olympic
Games at Munich were not
without their anthem-battles.
Two black athletes did not stand

...(Francis Scott) Key did not
scribble the words in the light
of the ‘rockets’ red glare.’
existence, the American national
anthem has been in the center of
a number of heated battles.
The most recent skirmish was
the decision to eliminate the
song from the program at the
Feb. 16 Olympic invitational
track and field meet. While
Olympic chairman Edwin H.
Mosler Jr. said he had made up
his mind a month ago not to
play the anthem, it only took
the Madison Square Garden
authorities a day to overrule
Mosler’s decision.
The Olympic Committee said
they were trying to avoid the
kind of “ unpleasant incidents”
that have become more and
more frequent since the 1970
summer Olympics in Mexico
City.
Two members of the US track
team, Tommie Smith and John
Carlos, both sprinters, gave the
Black Power salute as the
anthem was played.
Those clenched fists, raised
steadfastly toward the US flag,
became the symbol of the 19th
Olympic Games.
OLYMPICS

While similar protests have
occurred before sporting events
in high schools and colleges
across the United States, only
incidents at the Olympics seem

J .

D .

a t a t t e n t i o n dur i ng t he
flag-raising ceremonies. The
audience took their stance as
disrespectful and began to boo.
Although Dave Wottle, a
member of the US track team,
stood rigidly at attention during
the ceremony, he forgot to
remove his cap. The cap,
Wottle’s trademark, has almost
become part of his head but the
ever-vigilant networks picked up
the item and flashed it across the
nation. Wottle expressed his
r emor se and protested his
innocence to sportswriters for
weeks afterwards.
Yet for all the controversy,
“ The Star Spangled Banner” is
part of American tradition and
folklore and the public shows no
signs of letting the song slip into
obscurity.
BIT OF HISTORY

The words to the song were
inspired by the British assault on
Fort McHenry during the War of
1812. Francis Scott Key, a
Washington lawyer, was stranded
on a British frigate in the
Chesapeake Bay and watched
the two-day shelling of the fort.
Contrary to most basic history
texts, Key did not scribble the
words down in the light of “ the
rockets’ red glare.” The lyrics
were not composed until 1814.

In 1929, Ripley’s Believe It or
Not, a Ilcarst Syndicate feature
t hat glories in its bizarre
sensationalism, revealvcd that
the anthem is sung to the tune
of an English drinking song, “ To
Anacreon in Heaven.”
The American public had
forgotten the rather disreputable
origins of the tune and now,
reminded of its history, public
indignation was widespread.
Since controversy promotes
sales, Ripley knew he had struck
a gold mine. So, a few weeks
later, he announced that “ The

^
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DECLINED

These guys, my best friends,
smoke marijuana. It was very
har d to underst and their
reasoning. Logic had always
been their hallmark but now
they smoked grass. They even
offered me some. I declined the
invitation.
One of t hem tried to
rationalize it, saying he had
“researched” the subject quite
extensively and that grass wasn’t
harmful. He even went further,
stating marijuana makes a person
mature. My other friend was
mor e frank and honest to
himself. He simply likes the high
he got from smoking.

John SUfTord Smith

Arranged By Paul Taubman
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*3®
Star Spangled Banner” had never
officially been declared the
national anthem. The news
prompted over 5 million people
to write their congressmen. In
1931, Congress relented and the
song was officially ratified.
There are several groups that

S a m

renditions that do not follow the
traditional phrasing.
Robert
Goul et ,
a
Canadi an- bor n singer, was
mid-stanza when he suddenly
couldn’t remember the words.
Although the incident occurred
in the early 1960’s, he’s never

committee offered to hire any
band she wanted to accompany
her. McFarland pointed out that
no band could possibly play her
arrangement.
If she didn’t anger the public,
she certainly has made enemies
with the Musicians’ Local.

C ra n e

Students Need Consumerism
The recent statewide faculty
election to choose a bargaining

Holiday Cheer Was Missing
sort themselves out — to get a
bearing on their futures. But
wha t happened next really
saddened me.

Ranking “ The Star Spangled
Banner” alongside of God,
motherhood and apple pie,
much of the American public
has felt it their duty to criticize

, ,

H ile

Holidays can be the most
depressing time of the year,
especially Christmas when old
friends come home. It’s then we
find how much things have
changed and that the “good old
days” are gone for good.
Just this past season two of
my old high school buddies
dropped by to say hello. They
were the type of guys who
would stick up for you when
things got rough, the ones you
could plan futures with — like
becoming
a
weatherman,
journalist or forest ranger.
Things were viewed differently
then. All we had to do was get a
college education and the world
would be ours.
I found out both had dropped
out of school.
Why? Well, perhaps it was to

EVERYONE’S A CRITIC

been allowed to forget his lapse
of memory.
Networks have never gotten
protest calls after Bing Crosby or
Anita Bryant have sung the
a nt hem. Yet the network
switchboards were flooded after
Jose Feliciano played it to a
syncopated beat before a 1968
World Series game in Detroit.
The next anthem-battle will
p r o b a b l y be over Essie
McFarland’s acapella version
which she sang during the
Presidential Inauguration last
Sat urday. The Inauguration

The Star-Spang-led Banner

Francli Seott Kty
___

maintain the anthem is too
warlike, that it stresses images
like “rockets,” “ the bombs
bursting” and “ the foe’s haughty
host” lurking off American
shores. Yet saying “ America the
Beautiful” or “The Battle Hymn
of the Republic” should be the
anthem is frequently considered
t a n t a m o u n t t o trea so n .

DAMAGE

I don’t particularly care one
way or the other on the
legalization of marijuana. Being
“ straight,” as some people
would say, I don’t want or need
the psychological dependence
that the plant provides.
What concerns me is the
damage it is doing to my friends.
If they are truly looking to find
themselves, who do they seek to
escape via grass?
I would be a fool if I
a t t e m p t e d t o answer this
question. The answer cannot be
provided by me or anyone else.
It lies in the personalities of
these two young men.
Sometimes holidays are best
forgotten.

agent to represent the faculties
of the eight state colleges
illustrates the change higher
education is facing in the coming
years. The faculty union — not
association, but labor union —
changes
the
relationships
between the three spheres,
administration,
faculty
and
students, forcing them to take
on roles similar to those found
in the industrial community.
The administration or the
state becomes the employer, the
faculties,
employees
and
students take on the ambigous
role of consumers.
Consumer groups across the
country have fought for fair
prices and quality products with
some limited success. They have
involved themselves in the
regulation and monitering of the
progress of production. Students
now can take on such a role,
even force themselves into such
a position, within their own
college
community.

NO CONTROL

We pay for a product,
knowledge (received through
interaction with individuals who
possess such knowledge). We pay
dearly, yet our role in the
regulation and control of the
variety, cost and quality of such
education is pitifully small.
One new procedure in the
production of the product will
be the negotiating of a contract
between
faculty
and
administration.
This
union
contract could effect the
quality, cost and regulatory
powers
of
students
(the
consumers) of the education.
We, the students, are direct
beneficiaries of such a contract
and, as has been proven in some
parts of this country, have legal
powers over the contents and
the fulfilling of such contracts. I
would suggest that we belong in
such negotiation as an equal
partner.
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rWhat Can You Do With
A Four Minute Play?*
"Over the years I've run over
a lot of little pieces, like a four
minute play by Harold Pinter.
What can you do with a four
minute play?
"Well, you can get many little
plays, patch them together and
make an evening out of it."
Dr.
Jerome
Rockwood,

speech and theater professor,
thus explained the idea behind
"Patches,"
the
independent
study project sponsored by the
speech and theater department
which w ill be staged Feb. 8, 9
and 10 at studio theater.
Rockwood,
the
project
director, described "Patches" as

Request Filed
For BFA Degree

V

A t some commencement in the near future, the School
o f Fine and Performing Arts may be handing out sheepskins
w ith Bachelor of Fine Arts engraved on them.
MSC has asked the NJ Board of Higher Education for
authorization to award both bachelors and master of fine
arts degrees, according to Dr. Donald M. Mintz, dean of
Fine and Performing Arts.
Mintz explained that the new degree w ill not involve any
curriculum change. "Each department already has two
majors, one w ith 80 credits and one with 36 credits in the
major subject," he said.
"The new degree w ill simply save a lot o f explanation."
The music department's curriculum has already been
accredited as a professional program by the National
Association o f Schools o f Music.
Mintz stated that he does not know when the board will
respond to the format request.

being a collection of 30 short
plays ranging in time from 30
seconds to 18 minutes. The
students are performing the
works of such playwrights as
Harold Pinter, John Guare, Jules
Pfeiffer and Jerome Cass.
LITTLE RESPONSE
Several students works are
included
in the collection.
However, Rockwood said that
there had been little response to
a
request
fo r
student
contributions.
A cast of six women and six
men w ill perform the works.
Donnagae Testa, Chris Berge,
Chris Ball, Mary Bruin, Rosey El
and Griselda Garcia compose the
female half. Steve Black, Joe
Scardelli, Ron Getto, Steve
Insolera, Tony Salerno and
Stuart Zagnit complete the cast.
The admission price for
"Patches" is one dollar, but
Rockwood said that there w ill
be
no
profits
from
the
performance. He explained that
the royalty cost for the works is
very high.
Rockwood
believes
that
students w ill enjoy "Patches."
"It's light stuff — humor and
sex," he laughed.

CLIFTON THEATER
(corner of Main & C lifton Ave.)
Dustin Hoffman as

THE GRADUATE
plus

WHERE’S POPPA
starring George Segal

NOW SHOWING!

PRICE POLICY
PA R K NEW
Adults $‘l.5 0 3l3"l'me?-'

• IT H E A T R E ^

265 BLOOMFIELD AVE., CALDWELL
BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

22 6-0 6 7 8

ROMAN POLANSKI'S

National Board of fteview

Uonwui Polamltit

MACBETH
if <
hA1 0 otaMChONs

S T A R T S JAN. 31!

J fAPdtf BRdTWERS

H it s «

H o R S EFEATHERS
KOÑK6Y B U S IN E S S ’
Perspective Is requesting s tu d e n t submissions fo r Its M arch Issue d u rin g the
m o n th o f February. A rticle s can be su b m itte d to the o ffic e o f th e C o u n cil o f
In te rn a tio n a l and N ation al A ffa irs (C IN A ), on the fo u rth flo o r o f th e S ta d e n t
Center.

Bill Gibson

Groups Turn To Nostalgia
In the past few months, rock
has started on a road back to its
roots and early days. This can
probably be attributed to the
lack o f any prime mover like the
Beatles were in the 60s.
With the release of the second
"H o t Rocks" oldies album, the
Rolling Stones have reconfirmed
many people's belief that they
are basically a commercial
group. Their almost total lack of
creativity since the break-up of
the Beatles seams to indicate
they they were followers rather
than innovators.
Elton John has burst onto the
charts
w ith his
rocking,
doo-wopping "Crocodile Rock."
With their absolutely flawless
arrangement, the team of John
and
Bernie
Taupin
have
resurrected the soul of Del
Shannon on the airwaves...
Despite their almost total lack
o f direction, Paul McCarrney
and Wings have created a hollow
shell o f the freedon of early rock
with their newest single "H i, Hi,
H i." Even w ithout profound
lyrics or innovative style, the
song evokes memories of the
Cavern-day
Beatles.
Perhaps
that's what McCartney needs —
to start over at the beginning.
STAR OR NOVELTY?
Former
Beatles
director
Hurricane Smith has topped the
charts w ith a nostalgic 20s-like
number, "O h, Babe, What Would

you Say?" Whether he remains a
star or w ill just be remembered
as the '73 novelty remains to be
seen.
With a quick follow-up to
their first hit, Raspberries have
again proved that pure, hard
driving rock and roll is as
popular as ever. It looks like
"Just Wanna Be With Y o u" will

be their second gold record in a
row...
With
the
current trend
toward the basics of rock going
strong, it will be interesting to
see what direction music will
take during the course of the
year. One thing is for sure — the
supergroups have nowhere to go
but up.

Your Scene
•
•
•
•

dusty desert enduro
cool midnight concrete
country trails to nowhere
highways to where it's at

whatever turns you on
.

INSURE YOUR FREEDOM.
Take Us Along

‘ INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
Plan, Inc.
253 Bloomfield Avenue
Caldwell, New Jersey
COMPULSORY cycle insurance in New
Jersey! Please send me an application
showing your unique package plans and
10% special discount

Name__________________________________
Street Address__________________________
C ity _____________ State______ Z ip ______
*201-228-4005

" C ANAL STREET COMFS TO

C LIFT O N "

A WAREHOUSE FU LL OF SURPLUS
Thousands o f Item s Y o u 'v e N ever Seen B efore

20,000 lbs o f plexiglass - 40c lb.
Come In and Browse
A & M SURPLUS
On Highland, Corner of Main Ave., Clifton, N. J. 07011

(Open 6 A.M. - 5 PM .)

Entrance on Highland Ave.

77R.2477
(Directly Behind The Herald-News— N ext to Railroad)
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Squaws Slay St Pete

o
«I
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If last year's 10-1 regular season version of Montclair State women’s basketball team was considered
good, this year's might be even better, warns coach Cathy Paskert. The squaws started out on the right
foot by scoring more than twice as many points as St. Peter's College, as they won their first game of the

K ,
1

season on Wed., Jan. 17 (67-31).
Paskert has her reasons for being so optimistic. One of them is the loss of only two players through
graduation. The other is an experienced squad, headed by captain Debbie Schoen, the team’s lone senior.
MANNING (OR womanning, if
you will) the posts will be junior
In
It...
Mary
Hayek,
and JoEllen
Bistromowitz, a language major
M E N 'S B A S K E T B A L L
MSC 53, Fairleigh Dickinson-Madison 49
on a squad o f physical education
(Christmas Tournament)
majors. The starting guards are
C.W. Post 61, MSC 59 (Christmas Tournament,
junior
Anna
Malnyk
and
championship game)
sophomore JoAnne LaVorgna.
MSC 78, Jersey City State 71
The Squaws next opponent
MSC 70, Calvin College 62
w ill be Central Connecticut
Pace College 47, MSC 46
State, a newcomer to their
MSC 61, Glassboro State 46
schedule. The team travels north
East Stroudsburg State 79, MSC 73
on Saturday for the 1 pm
Record: 7-5
contest before their next home
W O M EN 'S B A S K E T B A L L
game, Thursday at 6 pm against
MSC 67, St. Peter's College 31
Record: 1-0
Brooklyn College.

i*/]
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C a se You M issed

W R E S T LIN G

MSC at Long Island University, postponed until
Wed., Feb. 14, 7 pm
Record: 3-5-2
M EN 'S FE N C IN G

MSC 16, Pace 11
MSC 17, Jersey City State 10
Johns Hopkins 19, MSC 8
U.S. Military Academy 21, MSC 6
Record: 3-2
W O M EN 'S F E N C IN G

V.

MSC 13, Alumni 12
Record: 2-0

Fencers Trip

M O N T C L A R IO N P h o to by A lic e G a lo fa ro

TWO! Gestapo captain Ron Alston (30) hits a jum per over the
stretch o f Top Guns' Keith Powell (24) in Jan. 6's basketball
intramural championship game. Je ff Boyd (11) and Mike Terrell (43)
look on in dread and hope, respectively. Gestapo, Division II
champions, defeated the Top Guns, Division / champions,' 64-51,
and earned the right to represent Montclair State in the 1973
Schaefer Intramural Basketball Championships. Both the Gestapo
and Top Guns finished with 13-2 records, but the Gestapo's
unblemished p layoff record gave them the championship. In the
consolation game, Swope Machine topped the Bombers, 65-55.

GRAND OPENING

Maharaja

▼ ▼ ▼

GIFTS LTD

#

UNIQUE DRESSES AND EXCLUSIVE GIFT ITEMS
FROM INDIA AND THE ORIENT
Brassware • Handicraft • Jewelry
Carved Tables and Inlaid • Incense
Saris • Scarves and Handmade
100% Leather Bags, etc.
Alto inquire about Kanta's custom Orient
dressmaking & alterations
WE ARE GIVING A W A Y

FREE GIFTS
E VE RY WEEK
So Bring Friends! 1

You havetovisit us
to believe us!

Maharaja
NT. 23 SOUTH AND
WILLOWBROOK BLVD.
WILLOW BROOK, WAYNE, N.J.
TELEPHONE 201-7S5 363«
(Between Joe Norbon and
The Value Hauee)

Montclair State's women's
fencing team kept their foils
sharp on Mon., Jan. 15, when
they edged a group o f alumni
fencers, 13-12. The Squaws are
coming o ff victories against
Caldwell
College and City
College of New York, but their
schedule has hit a lull. The
action
picks up again in
February
when
they
face

Alumni, 13-12

Diamond Squad
Meeting Set
A meeting for all baseball
team candidates fo r the 1973
season will be held on Fri., Feb.
9, from 3:30 to 4:30 pm in
room five of Panzer Gym.
This first meeting is open to
both
varsity
and freshman
candidates. Those attending are
requested to bring a pencil.

Trenton State and Buffalo on
the ninth.

MSC Soccer
Sweethearts

The squad is lead by Nancy
Murray who is ranked 10th in
the state. MSC has increased
experience this year w ith the
return o f Mary Caprio and Julie
Loverage and the addition of
transfer student Mary Lou
Caffarra from Trenton State.

The soccer team is hoping to
establish a squad of female
a s s i s t a n t s t o hel p w i t h
scorekeeping, timekeeping and
other chores at home games.
Those interested can apply at
the M ONTCLARION sports
desk or leave their name in the
sports mailbox.

Weiss to Run in Millrose Games
The thermometer may s»y that it's a little nippy out for hot pants, but fo r Montclair State's
fleet-of-foot, the track season is in full swing, just moved indoors to warmer quarters.
Senior Greg Weiss placed third in the invitational 600 at the Knights of Columbus Games which were
held Sat., Jan 13 at the Nassau
Coliseum on Long Island.

The Paperback Book Shop
The Students Store

A ll Outline Series in Stock
Barnes & Noble, Monarch, Barron's, Schaum's, Littlefield Adams,
C liff Notes, College Notes, "1 \0 0 0 paperback titles in stock"

Special orders taken for students
580 Bloomfield Ave. Bloomfield, NJ
at the 5 corners
743-4740

P a rt T im e
afternoon and Saturday
Montclair - Nutley
Bloomfield
Man or woman in each area to supervise our carrier boys.
Will train qualified person fo r position. Salary & car
allowance incentive bonus.
fo r information call
777-6000, ext. 3533
ask for Mr. Michael Gordon
a century o f service to North Jersey

M a h a r a ja
an equal o p p o rtu n ity employer.

THE INDIANS w ill also be
represented at the Millrose
Games tomorrow at Madison
Square
Garden. Weiss was
invited to participate in the
half-mile event. In addition MSC
w ill be sending a team of four to
run the handicap mile relay.
Coach George Horn will choose
the squad from Jim Migliorini,
Rich
Gan,
Billy
Terrell,
cross country co-captain Bill
Lowing and Mike Senate.
Horn w ill also be sending a
contingent of runners to the
New
Jersey
Col legi ate
Championships in Princeton on
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED
D IA M O N D
ENGAGEM ENT
&
W E D D IN G
R IN G S .
3 ,0 0 0
rin g
selections In all styles at 50%
disco u n t to students, sta ff, and
fa c u lty . Buy d ire c t fro m leading
m a n u fa ctu re r and S A V E ! 1/2 carat
$179, 3 /4 carat o n ly $299. F o r free
c o lo r fo ld e r w rite : Box 42, F anw ood,
N.J. 07023.
Large room s fo r re nt fro m single,
24 year old ho m eow ner. Three m iles
fro m MCS In U ppe r M o n tc la ir. A ll
privlle d g e s.
Unusual
o p p o rtu n ity .
Call 74 4 -9 6 6 6 , o n ly between 6-8 pm .
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Indians Come Up Losers
Warriors Down Cagers, 79-73
By Joe Castronovo

Sports Writer

Army Tops Fencers

By Joan Miketzuk

The MSC hoopsters have
probably
gone home after
certain games this season and
had nightmares about zone
defenses. It was a zone that beat
them in Trenton as well as a
zone that nipped them recently
at Pace.
The Indians encountered this
dreaded defense twice at home
this
past
week,
defeating
Glassboro State, 61-46, Tuesday
night and losing to
East
Stroudsburg
State,
79-73,
Saturday night.
IIM TUESDAY'S thriller. The
Tribe almost didn't pull it off.
But a tremendous second half
e ffo rt which saw them spring
back from as much as a 15 point
deficit in the first half did the
trick.
Glassboro's tight, collapsing
zone sealed up the middle,
preventing
any
inside
penetration. The Indians were
forced to shoot from the outside
with
far
from
incredible
accuracy.
MSC led on the first point of
the game, a free throw by Jeff
MacAuley.
Glassboro's Dom
Carrera immediately responded
with a layup, making the score,
2-1, in the Profs favor, with the
game only 42 seconds old.
THE INDIANS never did see
the better half of the score in
the remaining 19 minutes and 18
seconds. What they did see was
themselves fall behind by 15
points after Glassboro's Bruce
Wilson h it a jumper w ith 7:55 to
play in the first half, putting his
team ahead, 26-11.
MSC managed to fight back
to w ithin eight when the half
ended w ith the score, 37-29.
When the game resumed, the
Indians suddenly became hotter
from the outside while their
opponents' shooting would've
given a polar bear frostbite.
WITH 16:39 left in the game,
Glassboro's Wilson put in a
layup, making the score, 42-34,
the Profs still ahead. From that
point on, you could almost
swear MSC was playing the game
by themselves. In the 12:35 that
followed, they broke loose with
a string of 14 points (Larry
Hughes and Chuck Holland with
10 o f the 14) while the Profs
went into a collective coma.
When they finally arose, what
they saw should've been enough
to cause a relapse o f their
unconscious state.
Somehow they were trailing

r

Sports Writer

M O N T C L A R IO N P h o to by A lic e G alofaro.

ONE, TWO, TH R EE - K IC K ! MSC's Larry Hughes (center) gets o ff
an off-balance shot while executing an extra manuever that brings to
mind the Rockettes at Radio City. The effort went for naught,
however, as East Stroudsburg State clouted the Indians last
Saturday, 79-73.
by six, 48-42, with only 4:44 to
play. Glassboro's John McGorkle
made the score, 48-44, with a
quick jumper but the game was
as good as over. Give the Indians
an inch and they take a mile.
They also took the game.
COACH
OLLIE
Gelston
summarized: "O ur trouble is
that we can never put two good
halves together. Against Trenton
and Pace we played great in the
second half, but, like tonight,
our first halves were horrendous.
Our defense kept us in the game
tonight. If we could play more
consistently on offense, we'd
have some ball club," he
concluded.

Montclair State's men's
fencing team must not take
too kindly to winning. After
a three-win start, the fencers
have dropped two straight
meets, the last being a 21-6
drubbing at the hands of the
U.S. Military Academy this
past Saturday.
The Indians were unable
to muster enough victories to
take any weapon competition
and only captain Frank,
M ustilli
and
Roger
Marchegiano had winning
(2-1) records for the foil
team.
BOB SMITH IN sabre and
George Pearson in epee
scored the other wins fo r the
Indians who now boast a 3-2
record.
Johns Hopkins University
did not prove to be very
courteous guests when MSC
played host on Tues., Jan. 16,
slashing the Indians, 19-8.
Again the fencers failed to
capture a weapon and only
Marchegiano and epee fencer
Joe DePoto came up with
winning 2-1 records.
Times were better when
the squad was beating Pace

College (16-11) and Jersey
City State (17-10) on Sat.,
Jan. 6 and Thurs., Jan. 11,
respectively.
MSC TOOK A L L three
weapons against Jersey City,
with three fencers scoring
perfect 3-0 records on the
afternoon.
M ustilli,
co-captian Carl Davis (sabre)
and DePoto each won their
three bouts, while Dave Miller
(foil), Alex Colatrella (epee)
tallied 2-1 records.
Despite being weakened
by the absence of Bob Smith
(flu)
and Bob
Raxczyk
(m ilitary committment), the
team easily scored a 16-11
victory over Pace. Davis,
Mustilli and Marcheigiano
again came up with "3-0
records while DePoto and
Colatrella
registered
2-1
marks in the triumph.
The team is scheduled for
a 7 pm clash at NewarkRutgers today, before taking
on
Fairleigh
Dickinson
University in Panzer gym
four, Saturday at 1 pm. With
three of their next five
matches at home, the Indians
are looking to fatten up on
some home-style cooking.

/\1SC Preps for '/llefs*
By John Tobiason

Sports Writer

"The Mets are what the
whole season's about; they're
the big challenge," said Larry
Sciacchetano, Montclair State
College's wrestling coach, in an
interview Tuesday afternoon.
The 'Mets,' the Metropolitan
Tournament, is a post-season
affair including such area teams
as C.W. Post, Trenton State
College, and the US Merchant
Marine Academy. It is a step to
In Saturday night's contest,
the national NCAA tournament,
the
Indians
played
more
and Schiacchetano thinks MSC>
consistently. Both halves were
can win.
equally bad.
" I t 'll be tough," the coach
The Warriors came out in a
admitted. "Winning depends on
2-3 zone, remaining with it
team
balance,"
he
added.
throughout the game. It seems
However, he feels MSC is in
to be a well known fact that
"surprisingly good shape" for
breaking up a zone isn't one of
the first match of the year
the Indians' strong points.
against
Central
Connecticut
MSC's overall record is now
State last n ight
7-5. The Glassboro triumph gives
"C E N TR AL W ILL give us a
them a 3-2 league mark.
good idea how well we'll do later

on." He added that a sweep of
the final seven meets is possible,
even though MSC's toughest

Larry Sciacchetano

Indian Mentor.
opponents, CCSC, Seton Hall
University (Feb. 9), and the US
Merchant Marine Academy (Feb.

1) are up-coming.
Many o f the lighter wrestlers
have moved up a weight class,
giving the Indians a new look.
This semester, Eddie Albers is
wrestling at 123 (from 118);
Craig Spencer, 134 from 123;
and Larry Hay spell 142 from
134. Harvey Brown transferred
but newcomer Tommy Stokes
(158) could fill in there.
Greg DiGiacchino is out of
the lineup, after a tough first
semester. Micky Jurcsin is at 158
and Oscar Zavala will remain at
150, Warren Clanton, now 177;
Lenny Cholish (118); and Jerry
Reilly or Scott Paul at 167 w ill
round out the new lineup.
OUR JOB now is to peak at
the Mets, said Schiacchetano.
'We have to get our team spirit,
our morale back by then. MSC
never lost the Mets when I
wrestled." the former Indian
wrestler concluded, and he's sure
not planning to start now.

